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Thought for the Day 

A Message from the Minister 
The summer is now just a (very! – Ed) distant memory; I hope you all had a good 
break, perhaps a holiday abroad where sunshine is guaranteed.  Christine and I 
enjoyed our summer break in Dunoon, where there were good days when the 
sun did shine and we did some trips in the car around that side of the Firth of 
Clyde especially the road to Portavadie which gives you a panoramic view of 
Loch Riddon and the Kyles of Bute with the mountains of Arran as a back drop. 
Scotland is indeed a beautiful country more so when we see some sunshine. We 
still have the autumn to look forward to, the trees changing colour. What an 
amazing God we serve.  It will be Halloween before we know it which reminds 
me of a story.  I once asked a lady in the church how did she feel being a 
Christian? 
The lady replied, “It’s like being a pumpkin: God picks you from the vegetable 
garden, brings you in, and washes all the dirt off that you may have gotten from 
the other pumpkins. Then he cuts the top off and scoops out all the yucky stuff. 
He removes the seeds of doubt, hate, greed, self-importance. Then He carves 
you a new smiling face and puts His light inside of you to shine for the entire 
world to see.” That story gives Halloween a new meaning don’t you think. 
During the autumn I am going to start a new kind of Christian Study in the 
manse based on the Gospel of John, it will be an opportunity to share on how 
we feel following Jesus. Some fellowship and praise will be part of those times 
and we will see how it develops. It will be open also to Inverkip Church so I hope 
it will be a time of blessing for those who would like to be involved.  If there is 
anyone who would be interested in joining Skelmorlie & Wemyss Bay Church or 
would like to reconnect with the church or be part of a midweek 
study/fellowship please see me and we can start to get things underway. 
 
May the Lord continue to richly bless us all this Autumn 
Your minister 
Archie 



Obituary 

 John Maurice Walker, 23/4/1927 – 4/10/2015 
“A chap came to the Manse door today from the Bible Society… 
his name was John Walker… actually I think that he came from God…..”  
so writes John’s lifelong friend (and twice times Minister), Morris Coull. 

 

But, in fact, John Walker was born normally at home in Kinning Park, Glasgow, 
the middle child of Jean and Robert Walker.  However, his gift for organising and 
nurturing others did show early, for after his father’s early death, it was John 
who became his mother’s right hand. 
 
The BB was a strong influence on John’s young life – one which eventually led 
him straight to Helen.  As Vice-Chairman of Tradeston District Lifeboys, John 
visited the 64th Lifeboys to encourage the Leaders there to be ‘diligent in their 
attendance’ at a District Meeting soon to be held at BB Headquarters – and 
Helen just happened to be one of them! True to character, John lost no time. He 
and Helen married in 1956, and their joy was complete, with the births of 
Christine and Aileen.  
 
On leaving school, John had served his time as an engineer in Butters’, until 
National Service interrupted his career there, but engineering was never 
destined to be his life’s work.    
 
Morris explains… 

‘On returning from thirteen months of National Service with the Royal 
Artillery in Egypt, and a Fitter to trade, John was too ill to work. 
He remained off work for two years before experiencing a healing as a 
result of prayer. “God, if you can make me better I’ll serve you all my 
days”. 
 
Sometime later came the opportunity to become the National Bible 
Society’s Regional Organiser for the West of Scotland. Taking it on 
would mean dropping to less than half his then salary. With 
responsibility for wife and family a further prayer went up to God. 
“Lord, I’m going to do this – but you need to help me look after Helen 
and the girls.” Many have reason to be thankful to the Walker family for 
that not inconsiderable sacrifice. 
 



Presenting the Bible Society’s story involved the conduct of Church 
Services and preaching throughout the West of Scotland from 
Kinlochleven to Dumfries. And many ministers and manse families 
found themselves being ministered to along the way (including those to 
whom he was Session Clerk at Hillington Park Church in Cardonald).’ 

 

John and Helen retired to Rouken Glen in 1992, and looked forward to spending 
more time with their grandchildren as the family grew…..and it was during visits 
to Aileen and Robert that John gradually fell in love with Skelmorlie.  
 
They moved here in 2003, joining the Church during Bill Armstrong’s ministry - 
both becoming active members up to and beyond John’s stroke in March 2013.  
In 2010, John was presented with a certificate marking 55 years as an Elder, and 
he continued to head the Prayer Group until just before his death. As Morris 
says, “John was a man of his word and a man of the Word, whose beautiful 
prayers led you into the presence of God.”   
 
Supported by Helen, John continued to live fully, despite his disabilities and he 
will be sorely missed for his ‘nonsense’ and for that unique mix of directness 
and cheerfulness and deep spirituality that was his hallmark. 

Liz Geddes 
November 2015     

 
Christine & Aileen join me in thanking everyone for the help and support I 
received during John's illness and to all who attended the service of celebration 
for his life. 
Special thanks to the two gentlemen who organised the parking. 
I must also say thanks for all the cards and kind words received. 
The sum donated for Cancer Research is £570.33. 
 

Helen Walker

Session Snippets 
 Members of the Pastoral Care Committee and others have attended 

a training course in the church hall on Sunday 20th September. This 

was led by the Presbytery Safeguarding Trainers and will enable all 
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in attendance who work with children and who have contact with 

vulnerable adults, to have Disclosure accreditation. 

 The short Communion service after morning service on every 

second Sunday of each month (except quarterly Communion 

Sundays) is to re-commence. At the conclusion of this short service 

and for those who wish, there will be an opportunity for an 

individual service of healing and wellbeing. 

 The Session recorded sincere thanks to Mrs Jacquie Beaumont for 

her able and faithful service in various roles within our church. 

Jacquie and Kevin have now settled in their new home in Ayr. 

 For the moment, it has not been found possible to make any change 

to the 11.30 commencement time of the morning service. 

 The Treasurer was pleased to report that, as a result of the recent 

stewardship exercise, there has been a significant improvement in 

congregational givings. This applied to both Freewill Offering 

envelopes and to new and increased bank standing order payments. 

Fuller details are given in the note by the Treasurer. 

“Nous Sommes Unis ! 
There are too many in this world who know what it means to have 

terrorism touch lives, loved ones, our sense of connection with the people 

around us. Today, France and Lebanon are in the midst of that fog of 

tragedy.  

 

This was more than a monstrous act of hatred. These attacks were 

designed to shake the very foundations of all our societies. They are an 

assault on our shared humanity, and our tolerance, liberty and respect -- 

the values that underpin the world our faith was built to create.  

 

It is at this time of darkness that our community’s weave of love can be 

most powerful. Let’s join hands today to embrace our brothers and sisters 

in France, Lebanon and across the world that are mourning, and show that 
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our church stands tall against this hate and commits to continue raising our 

voice for everything we love in Jesus name.  

 

Let’s be a community that projects a beacon of light and proves that fear 

and division won’t win out. ‘Nous Sommes Unis’, ‘We are One’ 

Alan Grant  

Poets Corner 
Autumnal Hymn 18 

Chorus: 
All things bright and beautiful 
All creatures great and small 
All things wise and wonderful  
The Lord God made them all. 
 
But what we never mention 
Though gardeners know it’s true 
Is when He made the goodies 
He made the baddies too. 
 
The greenfly on the roses 
The maggots on the peas 
Manure that fills our noses 
He also gave us these. 
 
The fungus on the goose-gogs 
The club root on the greens 
The slugs that eat the lettuce 
And chew the aubergines. 

 
The drought that kills the fuchsias 
The frost that nips the bud 
The rain that drowns the seedlings 
The blight that hits the spuds 
 
The midges and mosquitoes 
The nettles and the weeds 
The pigeons in the green stuff 
The sparrows in the seeds 
 
The fly that gets the carrots 
The wasp that eats the plums 
How black the garden outlook 
Though green may be the thumbs. 
 
But still the gardeners labour 
Midst vegetables and flowers  
And pray what hits our neighbours  
Will somehow bypass ours. 
 

Bruce Barrie



 

 

Once upon a pew 
Once upon a pew I sat and heard the preacher ask, 
"We need someone to teach a class, now who will take this task?" 
Then God sat down beside me there and said, "Son, that’s for you." 
"But, Lord, (said I) to stand before a class is one thing I can’t do. 
Now Bill would be the man to call, there’s nothing he won’t do. 
I’d rather hear the lesson taught from here upon my pew." 
 
Once upon a pew I sat and heard the preacher ask,  
"We need someone to lead the songs, Now who will take this task?" 
Then God sat down beside me there and said, "Son, that’s for you." 
"But Lord, (said I) to sing before a crowd is one thing I can’t do. 
Now Brother King will do the job, there’s nothing he won’t do. 
I’d rather hear the music played from here upon my pew." 
 
Once upon a pew I sat and heard the preacher ask, 
"I need someone to keep the door, now who will take this task?" 
Then God sat down beside me there and said, "Son, that’s for you." 
But I replied: “saying things to strangers, Lord, is one thing I can’t do. 
Now Tom can talk to people, Lord, there’s nothing he won’t do. 
I’d rather someone come to me and greet me on the pew." 
As years just seemed to pass me by, I heard that voice no more. 
Until one night I closed my eyes and woke on heaven’s shore. 
’Twas four of us together there to face eternity. 
And God said, "I need just three of you to do a job for me." 
"O Lord,” I cried, "I’ll do the job, there’s nothing I won’t do." 
But Jesus said, "I’m sorry, Friend, in Heaven there’s no pew." 

Author Unknown 

 
You see, it’s possible for us to confuse our priorities. There are tasks to be done 
– and if you and I don’t do them they may not get done.



 

 

 

Blythswood shoebox appeal 2015 
The response to 
the Blythswood shoebox appeal 2015 
was just excellent with a record 74 
boxes ready for uplift on Sunday 25 
October.  
The shoeboxes received in 2014 were 
delivered to Albania, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, 

Romania, Serbia and Ukraine. This simple act of kindness can bring real joy to 
people in need at Christmas and make a real difference to people's lives.  
Thank you all for this magnificent response 
 

2016 Parish Record 
The 2016 editions of the Parish records 
will be available on the following 
dates.  All material should be 
submitted to the editor @ 
roddy.mcaskill@gmail.com by the 
closing deadline. 

Date Available Deadline  

Winter 
28th February 

14th Feb 

Spring 
29th May  

15th May 

Summer 
28th August 

14th Aug 

Autumn 
 27th November 

13th Nov 

Wedding Bells 
Congratulations to Laura Grant and 
Brian McCluskey after their recent 
wedding in the Church!  

mailto:roddy.mcaskill@gmail.com


 

 

Scripture Readers 
Outlined below are the dates for the for reader’s diaries.  Please make your way 

to the lectern during the final verse of the Hymn before the lesson.  If at any 

time you are unable to be present, please change dates with another reader.  

2016 Rota will be printed in the December Parish Record and on the Church 

Website.  If anyone would like to join the rota please let Alan Grant know 

2016 

Jan   Apr   

3rd Bill Wright 3rd Janice Barbour 

10th Lesley Gurton 10th Bill Wright 

17th Tom Ovens 17th Lesley Gurton 

24th Caroline Scott 24th Tom Ovens 

31st Roddy McAskill     

Feb   May   

7th Eddie Yde 1st Caroline Scott 

14th John Nugent 8th Roddy McAskill 

21st Frances Nicol 15th Eddie Yde 

28th Gladys Black 22nd John Nugent 

    29th Frances Nicol 

Mar   Jun   

6th John Scott 5th Gladys Black 

13th Graham Harron 12th John Scott 

20th Morag Mackintosh 19th Graham Harron 

27th Alan Grant 26th Morag Mackintosh 

From the Editor 
No typo’s spotted in the last edition of the PR!  Phew!! Hopefully there are none 

in this as I rush to get it to the printers ( late already !!)  To those enquiring 

about the whereabouts of the PR please accept my apols for the lateness of his 

edition!   Too many jobs – not enough time!  Best regards Roddy  
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News and Events 

Treasurers Update 
I am pleased to welcome John Scott to the Finance team. John has taken over 
from Jacquie Beaumont as Gift Aid Convenor. A big thank you to Jacquie for all 
her help over the past few years. 
In response to our recent appeal, many of the congregation changed from 

envelopes to Standing Order. A number of new Gift Aid certificates were 

received which will generate further income. Already a significant increase has 

been seen in the standing order contributions with only a slight dip in the 

contributions through the envelopes. Overall for the year to date there has 

been an increase of £8253. This puts us in a more positive financial position. 

  2014   2015   

  Standing Orders Envelopes Standing Orders Envelopes 

Jan 2516 2396 2059 1461 

Feb 2571 1355 2226 1453 

Mar 2211 1911 2288 1347 

Apr 2341 1543 2056 1704 

May 2289 1539 2194 1312 

Jun 2163 1583 3202 1975 

Jul 2176 1231 3186 1337 

Aug                       2249              1327                      2960             1096 

Total 23603 12885 33056 11685 
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Retiral Offerings 
It is disappointing that retiral offerings this year have been down on previous 

years. The most recent offerings being:- 

Crossreach  £200 
Ardgowan Hospice £150 

Smartie Challenge 
On  Sunday 4th October we had Barbara visiting the church to give us an update 
on how the Smartie Challenge appeal’s money is being used, as well as how the 
money raised at the recent brunch was spent and an update on the work of 
Vision Ministries in Kibera. 
The Smartie Challenge has been running well since we began this very 
worthwhile appeal to provide a supply drinkable water to the people in Kibera. 
Our total to date is a wonderful £2,572! That’s 13,000 bottles of clean water! 
 A big THANK YOU to one and all for your continued support but please 
remember – this is an ongoing problem for the people of Kibera and an ongoing 
commitment we have taken on.  
There are empty Smartie tubes in the box in the hall or if you feel like buying a 
tube of Smarties and then filling the empty tube with 20p’s that would be great. 

Let’s look to the day when clean drinking water is available to everyone. 

Thank you for your support. 
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Choir practice  

Choir practice is held on Thursdays at 7pm in the lower hall. Our numbers are 
more or less the same as before, but new members would be very welcome.  
 
There are plenty of singers in the congregation (I can hear you), so come and 
give it a try. 
There are new hymns and songs to learn and it helps if there are plenty of 
voices in the choir to lead the singing on a Sunday. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the choir for all their singing (and 
for keeping me right when I can't see what's going on.) 
 

Siona 

Christmas is coming!! 

Christmas Fete 

 
This will be held on Saturday 28th November 2015 from 10 - 12 noon.  Tickets 
will be available soon costing £2.50.   On the day there will be a Tearoom with 
home baking, stalls will include home baking, unwanted gifts, tombola, Flora's 
baskets etc  All proceed are for Church Funds. 
 
All items for the sale can be handed in prior to the sale on Saturday or on the 
evening of 27th November from 6.30 - 7.30pm.  Home baking will be very 
gratefully received for the tearoom and home baking stall. 
 

Thank you in advance, Muriel O'May 

Christmas Post 
The Christmas parish postal service will be collected in the hall on 6th & 13th 

December. The prices will be 20p per card comparing favourable with a first 

class stamp of 63p. Monies raised will go towards Church Funds. Delivery areas 

Wemyss Bay, Skelmorlie & The Meigle 
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Prayer Group 
We are a small group of men and women who have agreed to pray daily for 
people whose name is on our Prayer Letter, which is updated every week. 
A request for prayer can be made using the cards on the pews and placed in the 
basket.  Urgent prayers will be received by Margaret Spence. 
Details are then e-mailed to all the group. 
If you would like to know more about the group or would like to become 
involved please speak to Margaret. 
 

Church Roll 

 We have been delighted to welcome the following new Members into our 
congregation this year: 
Mrs Catriona Swaffer – Wemyss Bay 
Mrs. Anne Organ – Wemyss Bay 
Mr. Graham Harran – Wemyss Bay 
Mr. Alan Macdonald – Skelmorlie 
Mrs. Linda McKay – Wemyss Bay 
  
Sadly Mrs. May McInnes of Wemyss Bay and Mrs. Muriel Tibbles of Skelmorlie 
have passed away.  Our thoughts and prayers are with their families. 

Country Club 
The Opening Meeting 2015/6 Session was held on Wednesday 7th 
October  where the Speaker, Mr Cliff Lyons, talked on " Behind the Scenes at 
ITV". 
Membership is open to all residents aged 50 years and over in the surrounding 
area and Meetings are held on alternate Wednesday's from October to April for 
which Speakers have been arranged to cover a wide range of subjects .There is 
always a welcome "cuppa" and time for a chat to complete the afternoon . 
Additionally two Social Events are held during the Session and a Summer 
Outing. 
The Annual Subscription is £10:00 with visitors paying £1:00 per Meeting . 
If you have time to spare please come along and join us . 

 
Further details may be obtained from Ann Haig ( Secretary ) on 01475/522316 
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Skelmorlie, Wemyss Bay and Inverkip Men's Fellowship 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

 
by The Da Capo Singers 

 
on Friday 11th December 2015 

in the Main Hall of the Church at 7.30 p.m. 
Programme Donations may be given at the door 

All Proceeds to the Ardgowan Hospice 
 
 

Come along and celebrate with us in the spirit of Christmas. 
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Property Report    Nov. 2015 
 

Quinquennial survey of Church and Manse.  This survey instructed by 

Presbytery was carried out in early August and the report has been received.  

The recommendations are divided into Urgent, Essential, and Discretionary and 

cost estimates are given. The totals are: 

 Urgent Essential Discretionary 

Church/Hall 3600 27505 25645 

Manse 0 4820 3670 

Net Total 3600 32325 29315 

Incl. “Prelims and Fees” (25%) and 
VAT (20%) 

5400 48488 43973 

 

We have yet to analyse the report and make decisions and recommendations. 

However some of the items have already been addressed e.g. some roof work, 

decorating, and outside work.  

Insurance Survey:  Our insurer is surveying all churches, and ours was being 

done today. This is stated to be looking at maintenance, but perhaps also the 

sum assured. The potential outcome is not yet clear.  

Roof:  The present scaffolding is mainly for lead repairs to prevent water 

ingress at the main roof edge next to the tower.  Other maintenance and gutter 

clearing is also being done. Scaffolding will then be moved to the south end to 

enable repair to the small window high above the central stained-glass window, 

where water ingress has been affecting the sandstone around the tops of the 

main chancel windows. 

Decorating: great thanks are due to Brian and Margaret Spence for 

redecorating the kitchen – it looks so much brighter.  Work is also getting under 

way in the flower room/disabled toilet after the re-plastering last year – thanks 

to Bill Brydon and Jack Grant. 
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Manse: following our annual check, we have had the exterior wood re-treated, 

and the cooker replaced. We have added some power sockets and made minor 

repairs. We are very grateful to the Minister for doing some of these! 

Hall PA: A portable public-address system has been acquired for the Hall, to 

enable alternative Services, with a praise band when required, and also for 

social use. The sound mixing desk for this has been kindly donated by Keith 

Loxam. 

Screen: we hope to fit a large projection screen and projector in time for the 

Advent/back-to-church service on 29th November.  The present screen will be 

relocated to the reredos wall in the Hall, also for services and other purposes. 

Car Park  David Johnston with help from Brian Spence has carried out a first 

treatment of the knotweed around  the car park. We also need to trim the 

vegetation in the gully.  Some firms have been suggested who might be able to 

repair the surface affordably; this has yet to be investigated.  

Other items: The pulpit steps have been made safer by removal of the carpet 

and fitting grip strips to the treads. The remote control of the church heating 

has been very successful so far and was recently improved. We should now be 

able to be comfortable yet avoid waste of energy; the winter will of course be 

the main test.  The wi-fi in the hall failed but we were able to repair it for 78p. 

Bill Wright 
 

Pastoral Care Group 
 

The aim of the pastoral care group is to work alongside the minister and 

elders offering support or befriending any member of the congregation 

who is unable to attend church on a regular basis or who is in need of 

extra support at a difficult time in their lives - for example during bereavement. 

For our group to work effectively we need your help! Do you know anyone who 

could do with that little bit of extra support, anyone who would benefit from a 
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visit and a chat with one of our team. We are a small group of people who have 

been through, or are going through, the same ups and downs of life we all 

experience at one time or another and we would love to hear from you if you 

know of anyone who would like our support. There are forms at the back of the 

hall which can be completed with the person’s details or you can phone Brian 

Spence on 522300 or speak to any member of our team. (Gwen Mackenzie, 

Hugh Steele, Morag Mackintosh and Betty Bichard) 

Door Duty & Offertory Rota 
Please be at the door no later than 11.00 am 

Oct   Jan ‘16   Apr 
 4th E Bichard, H Steel 3rd J Barbour, C Sangster 3rd R Carmichael, B Spence 

11th R Carmichael, B Spence 10th T Ovens, A N Other 10th J Barbour, C Sangster 

18th J Barbour, C Sangster 17th E Wright, A Craig 17th T Ovens, A N Other 

25th T Ovens, A N Other 24th M O’May, N Jackson 24th E Wright, A Craig 

    31st A Haig, G Black     

Nov 
 

Feb ‘16   May 
 

1st E Wright, A Craig 7th 
J Nugent, M 
Mackintosh 

1st M O’May, N Jackson 

8th M O’May, N Jackson 14th T Craig, A Beattie 8th A Haig, G Black 

15th A Haig, G Black 21st C Scott, E Yde 15th J Nugent, M Mackintosh 

22nd J Nugent, M Mackintosh 28th F Nicol, I Jarvie 22nd T Craig, A Beattie 

29th T Craig, A Beattie     31st C Scott, E Yde 

Dec 
 

Mar ‘16   Jun 
 6th C Scott, E Yde 6th I Lightbody, Ann Grant 8th F Nicol, I Jarvie 

13th F Nicol, I Jarvie 13th R Carmichael, B Spence 15th I Lightbody, Ann Grant 

20th I Lightbody, Ann Grant 20th J McAnna, A Doull 22nd R Carmichael, B Spence 

27th R Carmichael, B Spence 27th E Bichard, H Steel 29th J Barbour, C Sangster 

 

Please bring a partner. If you are not available for duty on the date specified, please make an 
alternative arrangement with someone else on the rota. Do not assume that someone will stand 

in for you! 
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Edwin Curran 

Church Flowers 
 

We are indebted to all who donate flowers for the beautification of the 
Sanctuary throughout the year. If you wish to donate flowers on any of the 
free dates, please contact Ann Grant Tel: 520987. 

 

 

“Flowers are the music of the ground! 

From Earth’s lips spoken without sound” 

  

Jan Apr

3rd Mrs C Scott 3rd Miss R Carmichael

10th Mrs L McFarlane 10th Mrs N Jackson

17th Mrs J Dick 17th Mrs Sloss

24th Mrs J McNeil 24th Miss G Hunter

31st Mrs J Jarvie

Nov Feb May

1st Mrs M Spence 7th Mrs McGregor 1st Mrs M O’May

8th REMEMBERANCE 14th Mrs J Lightbody 8th Mrs G McKenzie

15th Miss S Kerr 21st Mrs E Grant 15th Mrs M Mackinstosh

22nd Mrs C Swaffer 28th Mrs H Boyle 22nd Mrs M Lamb

29th Mrs M MacLean 29th Mr J Crighton

Dec Mar Jun

6th Miss R Carmichael 6th Mrs Baillie 5th Mrs A Organ

13th COMMUNION 13th COMMUNION 12th COMMUNION

20th Mrs N Jackson 20th Mrs A Haig 19th Mrs E Ovens

27th Mrs Sloss 27th Mrs E Wright 26th Mrs R Barnes

2015

2016
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Poets Corner – part II

The Holy Spirit 

He lives in me, 

He's part of the trinity, 

One of the three. 

 

He can live in you 

If invited in, 

It's very easy, 

Here's where to begin  

 

Just close your eyes, 

Put your hand on your heart, 

Take a deep breath 

And begin to start 

To tell the Lord 

You love him so much 

You want to feel his loving 

touch, 

Surrender yourself to his 

control, 

Your whole life to him, 

Mind, body and soul, 

 

He'll come into your life 

And make you anew, 

You'll leave behind 

The person you knew. 

 

Whenever temptation 

Can lead you astray, 

The Holy Spirit 

Will always sway 

You in the direction 

To which you should face, 

Towards the Lord Jesus 

And his saving grace. 

 

He'll save you from 

Sorrow, sin and sadness, 

He'll fill your heart 

With joy and 

gladness. 

 

Invite the Lord in, 

Have faith and believe, 

His many rewards your 

sure to receive. 

 

God's Harvest 

The farmer who sowed 

His seeds on the path 

Where soil was too thin 

And the wind was too harsh, 

 

When harvest time came 

His corn he would bundle 

But his harvest was poor 

So back home he would 

trundle. 

 

The farmer who scattered 

All over his seeds 

On soil that already 

Was covered in weeds

 

That choked and strangled 

His small ears of corn, 

When harvest time came 

There barely was none. 

 

The farmer who sowed 

His seeds in deep soil 

His corn grew with sunshine, 

Rain and hard toil. 

 

His harvest of corn 

Abundant did feed, 

His children, all hungry 

It's just what they need. 

 

God's word should not sit 

On the surface of life, 

 

 

 

Or let it get choked 

By worries and strife. 

 

No, let it be buried 

Down deep in your soul, 

Just like the strong corn 

That grew well in deep soil. 

 

Your harvest will reap 

The rewards of God's word, 

Lord Jesus he loves you, 

He shed his own blood 

 

To save you from sin 

He died in your place, 

For your own salvation 

And his sovereign grace. 

Gloria Macdonald 

Gloria Macdonald 



 

 

Book review 

Not in God’s Name by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks 
Highly recommended this book is a culmination of 12 years 
hard scholarship by Jonathan Sacks former Chief Rabbi.  He 
argues that there is a connection between religion and 
violence but it is oblique not to direct. Other influences 
evolutionary and social have played their part as well as the 
tense relationship between the three Abrahamic faiths.  
The root of this tense relationship might be found in the 
book of Genesis which is shared by the three faiths.  

In an attempt to think a way through to a better future he 
presents a rereading of Genesis and examines other key issues relating to the 
three faiths.  

I have both enjoyed the book and learn much from it. It is well documented and 
may provide some if not all of the answers to the way forward.  An alternative 
to this growing phenomenon of religious extremism. 

To find out much more about the book why not visit the website 
http://www.rabbisacks.org/not-in-gods-name/ 

Published Hodder & Stoughton  2015  ISBN:9781473616516  

Hardback £20 / E-Book  £ P.O.R.   

 

Wishing you a 

Happy Christmas 

from 

Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay Parish Church 

Rosalind Woollard 

http://www.rabbisacks.org/not-in-gods-name/
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Advertisements 

If you use any of these advertisements to purchase goods or service please make sure you tell the advertiser 

you saw them listed in THE PARISH RECORD 
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To advertise in this publication please e-mail adverts@skelmorliewemyssbaychurch.org 
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Skelmorlie, Wemyss Bay and Inverkip Men’s Fellowship 

2016 Programme 

21st January DIY BURNS SUPPER - Chiefly ourselves with Jim 
Brown & the Soggy Bunnet Band! 

4th February  HEAVEN SCENT – Graham Dexter 

18th February  800 Kms to Santiago de Compostelo – Owen Quinn 

3rd March Aviation in Scotland – Prof. Dugald Cameron 

17th March Turkish Delight – Douglas Vallance 

31st March AGM 

 

McCaskie’s @ The Seaview 

Now serving Sunday lunches  Opening hours 

From 12pm – 4pm   Mon – Thurs  8am – 4pm 

(roast of the day available)  Fri & Sat 8am – 6pm 

     Sun 9am – 4pm 

MCCASKIEBUTCHER.COM   TEL:521733    WWW.MCCASKIES.CO.UK 

tel:521733

